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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Site Address East Ayton, North Yorkshire
NGR Approximate centre of site NGR 499857, 485595.
Current Site Use
& Proposed
Development

The site is currently undeveloped agricultural land. The site is proposed to be developed with
residential properties.

Site History The site has never been developed, except for four small assumed shed buildings present in the
1950s. Disused limestone quarries are present to the east of the site.

Site Setting Geology – The site is shown to be underlain by sand and gravel over limestone.
Mining – The site is can be considered to be stable with regards to coal mining.
Hydrogeology – The underlying sand and gravel is classified as a Secondary A Aquifer. The
underlying limestone is classified as a Principal Aquifer.
Hydrology – The nearest surface water feature is the River Derwent at 800m to the west.
Flooding – The site lies in a Zone 1 floodplain and has a low probability of flooding. A flood risk
assessment may be required by the Local Authority as part of any planning application for the
site.
Landfill – There are no currently active or historical landfill sites within 250m of the site. However,
there is potentially infilled ground to the east of the site, associated with disused limestone
quarries.
Radon Risks – Basic radon protective measures are necessary.

Environmental
Risk Assessment

The following potential sources of contamination may be present on the site:
 Potentially contaminated natural ground and made ground associated with the agricultural

past.
 Hazardous gases.
On the basis of the proposed residential development, and known history, the following potential
pollutant linkages may be present:
 Development and maintenance workers and site end users, i.e. residents could come into

contact with soils containing elevated concentrations of potential contaminants and
hazardous gases/vapours.

 The underlying Secondary A and Principal Aquifer, and the River Derwent could become
contaminated due to the leaching and migration of contaminants from soil via infiltration or
surface run-off.

 Buildings and services could be affected by potentially aggressive contaminants in the soils;
and

 Planting in landscape areas could be affected by phytotoxic elements within the soils.
These are based on current site conditions and do not consider exposure pathways following any
further remediation of the site. If the site can be shown to pose no “significant harm” or pollution
to controlled waters, then the site can be considered to be uncontaminated.
Based on the potential pollutant linkages present on the site, the site should be considered to be
low risk with respect to contamination.

Preliminary
Engineering
Assessment

Foundations – The selection of foundation type for the proposed development will be governed
by the thickness, the strength and settlement characteristics of the underlying natural strata,
which will need to be confirmed. If no substantial thicknesses of made ground are encountered,
and the underlining superficial deposits and bedrock are proven to be of suitable bearing
capacity, then the use of shallow traditional pad or strip foundations are likely to be suitable for
use onsite.  If the underlying natural strata is unsuitable, i.e. too weak or compressible, then
consideration could be given to the adoption of deeper trench fill foundations.  If further poor
ground is encountered or high load areas are required, then, consideration could be given to
ground treatment options, e.g. vibro-stone columns, or a deeper foundation solution, e.g. piles.
Ground Floor Construction - For a residential development, where the made ground is in excess of
600mm thick, it is recommended that a suspended beam and block floor slab is utilised.
Groundwater - It is expected that shallow perched groundwater will be encountered within the
natural strata. The presence of groundwater will need to be assessed as part of any ground
investigation.
Obstructions - The presence of obstructions is unlikely within the underlying superficial sand and
gravel. However, the sand and gravel and any shallow bedrock may prove difficult to excavate
and may influence the implementation of any foundation solution.
Excavations - Excavations through the underlying deposits may be unstable and temporary side
support may be required.
Roads, Pavements and Hardstanding Surfaces - It is recommended that at this stage, a
conservative bearing value for the sub-grade is used, until the nature of the sub-grade can be
physically assessed.
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Chemical Attack on Buried Concrete - Samples of natural ground should be obtained and
submitted to the laboratory for testing in order to assess the sulphate content and acidity and
hence the concrete class required for buried concrete to the latest standard.

Further Work
Required

In order to assess the potential environmental and geotechnical constraints, it is recommended
that the following investigative works should be carried out:
 Trial pitting in order to assess the shallow ground conditions at the site and confirm the

composition, extent, depth and nature of the underlying natural strata. Samples will also be
obtained to submit for laboratory testing.

 Cable percussion boreholes with in situ tests to provide geotechnical information in order to
assess the nature of the superficial deposits and confirm the depth to the mudstone and
halite bedrock.  These boreholes will also facilitate the installation of gas and groundwater
monitoring wells and allow soil samples to be obtained from greater depths.

 Chemical analysis of soil and water samples in order to determine the concentrations of
potential contamination on the site.

 Geotechnical testing to classify materials and inform foundation design and chemical testing
to determine the Aggressive Chemical Environment for Concrete classification.

 Monitoring of gas and groundwater wells for hazardous gases, methane, carbon dioxide,
and oxygen and flow rate to the requirements of the Local Authority.

This sheet is intended as a summary only of the assessment of the site in relation to ground condition.  It does not
provide a definitive engineering analysis.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Instruction

JPG (Leeds) Limited (JPG) have been instructed by KCS Development Limited to
carry out a geoenvironmental desk study for a proposed residential development at
East Ayton, in North Yorkshire.

1.2 Objectives

The main objective of the geoenvironmental desk study is to identify potential
geotechnical and environmental issues that may represent constraints to the
proposed redevelopment of the site.

1.3 Scope of Works

The scope of works for the desk study included the following:

 Site inspection and description.

 Review of any previous reports provided.

 Review of contemporary and historical Ordnance Survey publications.

 Consultations with regulatory authorities where appropriate.

 Review of geological publications (including hydrology, hydrogeology and soil
survey publications where appropriate).

 Review of the risk from past mining.

 Review of the radon status of the site.

 Environmental database searches.

 Outline environmental risk assessment.

 Preliminary recommendations with respect to foundations, ground floor and
pavement design.

 Recommendations for further work where appropriate.

 Presentation of the findings in a tabular non-technical summary.

1.4 Location

The site is located off Racecourse Road, on the eastern outskirts of the village of East
Ayton, near Scarborough (approximate NGR 499857, 485595). A site location plan is
given as Figure 1 in Appendix A.
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1.5 Site Description and Topography

A site inspection was carried out by JPG (Leeds) Ltd on the 14 June 2017.

The site is an irregularly shaped piece of land extending to an area of approximately
4.67ha.

The site comprises two undeveloped agricultural fields. At the time of the site walk
over survey, the eastern field was under a crop of assumed wheat, and the western
field was overgrown with grass.  A north to south trending overgrown hedgerow,
incorporating some strained wire fencing, forms an internal boundary, and separates
the two fields.

The site slopes down in a southerly direction towards Racecourse Road to the south.
The total fall across the site is approximately 19.5m.

The majority of the site boundaries are formed by hedgerows, and have strained
wire fencing incorporated in places. The northern end of the western boundary
only, is currently open, onto the adjacent agricultural land. To the north and east
are further agricultural fields, and to the west are residential properties, associated
with the town of East Ayton. To the south of the site, beyond Racecourse Road, is a
small business Park called Betton Business Park, with further open agricultural land
beyond.

An aerial photograph of the site is included in Appendix A as Figure 2.  Photographs
from the site visit are presented in Appendix B.

1.6 Development Proposals

It is proposed to develop the site with 2/3/4 bedroom residential properties, and will
include associated garden areas and public open space.

A proposed site layout plan is available, which is referenced below, and a copy is
included in Appendix A.

 Ellis Healey. Proposed Site Layout. Proposed Development. Racecourse Road,
East Ayton. Drawing No. 1706 PL 101 D. Dated November 2017.

1.7 Previous Reports

No previous reports were provided for this desk study.

1.8 Limitations

The general limitations to the nature of the investigation are outlined in Appendix E.
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2.0 SITE HISTORY

Historical plans for the site were prepared by Groundsure (GS) and obtained through
Centremaps.  These have been reviewed in order to establish any former uses of the
site and identify any potentially historical contaminative uses, or potential
geotechnical constraints to the proposed development.

A summary of the relevant map information is presented in Table 2 and copies of
relevant plans are presented in Appendix C.

Table 2 – Summary of Relevant Historical Map Information
Date(s) & Scale Feature
1854 1:10,560 The site is part of a larger assumed agricultural field which covers the site and surrounding area.

The north, east and west boundaries are absent.  The southern boundary is formed by the
assumed currently present Racecourse Road. Betton Farm is present to the south of the site,
beyond Racecourse Road, and is assumed to part of the currently present Betton Business Park.
Ayton Quarries Limestone (later Betton Quarries) is shown at approximately 150m to the east of
the site, and there are further limestone quarries shown further to the north east along
Racecourse Road. The village centre of East Ayton is approximately 850m to the south west of
the site.

1890 1:10,560 &
1:2,500

1910 1:10,560
1912 1:2,500

Field boundaries shown and site is representative of its current form.
There are no significant changes to the surrounding area.

1926 1:10,560
1928 1:2,500
1930 1:10,560
1938 1:10,560

No significant changes are shown on the site.
There are assumed detached residential properties, and associated garden areas, constructed
to the west of the site, fronting onto Racecourse Road.  Betton Quarries, to the east of the site,
are marked as disused.

1950 1:10,560
1958 1:10,560

Four small unspecified buildings, assumed to be sheds, are constructed in the north-western
quarter of the site.
Further residential development is shown to the west of the site.

1969 1:2,500
1971 1:10,000
1976 1:10,000

The four unspecified buildings in the north-western corner of the site are no longer shown. A small
woodland is shown abutting an internal field boundary to the north of the site, and an east to west
internal field boundary crosses the north of the site.
Large scale residential development is shown to the east of the site.  Carriageway improvements
are shown to Racecourse Road to the east of the site.

1984 1:2,500
1985 1:2,500
1995 1:2,500

Internal field boundaries and areas marked as woodland are reconfigured across north of site.
There are no significant changes to the surrounding area.

2002 1:10,000
2010 1:10,000

Majority of field boundaries crossing the north of the site no longer shown.
There are no significant changes to the surrounding area.

2014 1:10,000 No significant changes are shown on the site.
There are no significant changes to the surrounding area except that the disused quarries to east
are no longer annotated as such.

In summary, except for four small assumed shed buildings occupying the northern
quarter of the site in the 1950s, the site has remained as undeveloped fields, with
assumed agricultural use.

Small limestone quarries, to the east of the site, were operational in the late 1800s
and early 1900s, but have remined in a disused state since the 1920s.  Gradual
residential development of the village of East Ayton, to the west of the site, has
occurred over time.

There is no indication of any significant potentially contaminating historical use of the
site, but there is the possibility that potential contaminants may be present in any fill
material used on the farmland, and potentially in the topsoil.  There is the potential
for pesticides and herbicides, which may have been used on the fields.
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3.0 SITE SETTING

3.1 Geology

The GS report, the BGS website and the following BGS maps have been consulted:

 Geological Survey of Great Britain (England and Wales). 1:50,000 Series. Sheet 54.
Scarborough. Solid and Drift Edition. Published 1998.

The southern two thirds of the site are shown to be underlain by superficial deposits
comprising sand and gravel of uncertain age and origin.

The bedrock underlying the superficial deposits, and also present at the surface
across the northern third of the site, comprises oolitic limestone, from the Jurassic
Period.  The limestone is more specifically referred to as Malton Oolite Member and
Coral Rag Member (undifferentiated).

There are no faults shown within 500m of the site.

To the east of the site, the GS report lists numerous historical surface ground workings
records, from 73m distance, and are assumed to be the Betton Quarries noted on
the historical plans.  The GS report indicates there is a potentially infilled ground in
the vicinity of the former quarries also.  However, no made ground is shown to be
present on the site itself.

The site is not in a coal mining reporting area and there are no coal seams shown to
outcrop within 500m of the site.

Historical borehole information has been obtained from the BGS. There is a record for
one borehole, ref. TA08NW163, located approximately 100m east of the site. The
borehole log revealed the following sequence of strata:

 0m to 5.6m (or 9.5m – the log is unclear) – Brown sands and drift.

 5.6m (or 9.5m) to107m (estimated) – limestone (void/fracture at 29.25m to 29.75
resulting in loss of returns).

 Oxford clay is logged with no depth or thickness information added.

 107m (estimated) to 135m - Osgodby Formation (sandstone) is logged.

A ‘rest water level on completion’ was recorded at 16.50m.

A copy of the borehole log is contained in Appendix D.

3.2 Mining/Underground Working

The site is not part of any Coal Mining Reporting Areas. The site can be considered
to be stable with regards to potential underground coal mining.
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3.3 Hydrogeology

The superficial deposits underlying the southern two thirds of the site are classified as
a Secondary A Aquifer. These are permeable layers capable of supporting water
supplies at a local rather than strategic scale, and in some cases forming an
important source of base flow to rivers.  These are generally aquifers formerly
classified as minor aquifers.

The underlying bedrock is classified as a Principal Aquifer. Principal aquifers have
geology of high intergranular and/or fracture permeability, usually providing a high
level of water storage and may support water supply/river base flow on a strategic
scale.  Generally principal aquifers were previously major aquifers.

There are no active groundwater abstraction licences within 1km of the site.

The site is within an Environment Agency Source Protection Zone 1. Yorkshire Water
advise that the disposal of surface water through the use of soakaways/infiltration
systems within any source protection zone will only be acceptable for
uncontaminated surface water arising from building roofs.

3.4 Hydrology

The nearest surface water feature is the River Derwent at approximately 800m to the
west of the site.

There are no active surface water abstraction licences, within 1km of the site.

There are no active potable water abstractions licences, within 1km of the site.

There is one recorded discharge consent within 250m of the site, at 154m to the
south east. It relates to sewage discharges - final/treated effluent, at Betton Business
Park, Racecourse Road, East Ayton.

There are no red list discharge consents within 500m of the site.

The site lies in a Zone 1 floodplain and has a low probability of flooding.

The British Geological Survey state the site is in an area which may be susceptible to
groundwater flooding.  However, their confidence in the assessment is low and the
actual susceptibility and the risk of groundwater flooding occurring at the site should
be assessed based on site specific information.

A flood risk assessment may be required by the Local Authority as part of any
planning application for the site.

3.5 Pollution Incidents

There are no List 1 or List 2 Environment Agency Recorded Pollution Incidents, within
500m of the site.
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3.6 Landfill and Waste

The GS report includes information on active and former landfill sites supplied by the
Environment Agency, Landmark, Local Authority and the BGS.

There are no currently active or historical landfill sites within 250m of the site.

However, the historical Ordnance Survey plans, discussed in section 2.0, have
indicated disused limestone quarries to the east of the site, with Betton Quarry being
the nearest at approximately 150m.  These are now recorded in the GS report as
potentially filled ground.

3.7 Environmental Permits, Incidents and Registers

There are no records of historic Integrated Pollution Control (IPC) authorisations
within 500m of the site.

There are no Part A (1) and Integrated Pollution Prevention Control (IPPC) authorised
activities within 500m of the site.

There are no Part A (2) or Part B permitted activities and enforcements within 500m
of the site.

There are no records of any List 1 or List 2 Dangerous Substance Inventory Sites within
500m of the site.

There are no records of any Category 3 or 4 Radioactive Substances Licences within
500m of the site.

There are no records of any Water Industry Referrals (potentially harmful discharges
to the public sewer) within 500m of the site.

There are no records of any Planning Hazardous Substance Consents and
Enforcements within 500m of the site.

There are no records of any Control of Major Accidents Hazard (COMAH) or
Notification of Installations Handling Hazardous Substances (NIHHS) sites within 500m
of the site.

The site is not determined as contaminated Land under Part IIA EPA 1990.

3.8 Radon Risks

The property is within a Radon Affected Area, as between 5% and 10% of properties
are above the Action Level. Therefore, basic radon protective measures are
necessary.
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3.9 Additional Information

There are two unspecified tanks listed at 36m to south east and 49m to the west.

To the south, beyond Racecourse Road, is a small business area known as Betton
Business Park.  Three companies residing on the business park are listed in the GS
report, and operate in the electrical components, car parts and brewing industries.

The above tanks and business park activities should not impact on the site.

Betton Quarries (disused) are listed at 170m to the east of the site and has been
identified as a possible source in filled ground.

There are no further potentially contaminative industrial sites within the vicinity of the
site.
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL RISK ASSESSMENT

4.1 Introduction

The presence of contaminated materials on a site is generally only of concern if an
actual or potentially unacceptable risk exists.

The statutory definition of contaminated land is given in the Environmental
Protection Act, Part IIA, Section 78, 1990, which was introduced by the Environment
Act, Section 57, Department of Environment, 1995 and is defined as:

Land which appears to the Local Authority in whose area it is situated to be in such a
condition, by reason of substances in, on or under the land that:

 Significant harm is being caused or there is a significant possibility of such harm
being caused (where harm is defined as harm to health of living organisms or
other interference with the ecological systems of which they form a part and, in
the case of man, includes harm to his property); and/or

 Significant pollution of controlled waters is being caused, or there is a significant
possibility of such pollution being caused (by the land).

The potential for harm to occur requires three conditions to be satisfied:

 Sources – The presence of substances (potential contaminants/pollutants), in or
under the ground, that may cause harm or pollution.

 Receptors - The presence of a receptor which may be harmed, e.g. the water
environment or humans, buildings, fauna and flora; and

 Pathway - The existence of a linkage between the Source and the Receptor.

In order to assess the contamination risk at the site, the above rationale has been
applied and is discussed in the context of Contamination Sources and Potential
Pollutant Linkages.

4.2 Potential Sources

The site is proposed for residential development.

The site is currently agricultural land and there is no evidence of previous
development.

Former quarries, which have potentially been back filled, are located to the east of
the site.
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Based on the above, and the findings of the desk study, the following potentially
contaminative sources may be present on the site:

 Potentially contaminated natural ground and made ground associated with the
agricultural land use.

 Hazardous gases associated with the potentially filled ground to the east of the
site, and the underlying superficial deposits.

Potential contaminants which could be present on and beneath the site are listed
below:

 Metals, metalloids and their compounds.

 Inorganic compounds.

 Organic compounds; e.g. Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH), pesticides
and herbicides.

 Hazardous Gases.

4.3 Potential Pathways

Based on the available information and the proposed redevelopment of the site for
a residential end use, the following potential exposure pathways will require
consideration, both during the redevelopment works and on completion of the
construction:

 Ingestion and dermal contact with contaminated soil and groundwater.

 Inhalation of hazardous gases/vapours.

 Leaching/migration of contaminants from soil into groundwater and surface
water via surface flow.

 Permeation of water supply pipes and other services by organic and aggressive
contaminants.

 Uptake of contaminants by planting in landscape areas.

4.4 Potential Receptors

The potential receptors considered are:

 Development workers and future maintenance workers involved in excavations,
e.g. foundations or where services are being installed or repaired following
development.

 Future end users of the site (i.e. residents).

 The underlying Secondary A and Principal Aquifers.

 The River Derwent at 800m to the west of the site.
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 Buildings and services.

 Planting in landscape areas.

4.5 Pollutant Linkage Assessment

A potential pollutant linkage assessment has been completed and is summarised in
the Conceptual Site Model which is presented as Figure 3 in Appendix A.  This is
based on the proposed redevelopment of the site for a commercial end use.

On the basis of the proposed end use and known history of the site, the following
potential pollutant linkages may be present:

 Development and maintenance workers, and site end users, i.e. residents could
come into contact with soils containing elevated concentrations of potential
contaminants and hazardous gases/vapours.

 The underlying Secondary A and Principal Aquifers, and the River Derwent to the
west, could become contaminated due to the leaching and migration of
contaminants from soil via infiltration or surface run-off.

 Buildings and services could be affected by potentially aggressive contaminants
in the soils; and

 Planting in landscape areas could be affected by phytotoxic elements within the
soils.

These are based on current site conditions and do not consider exposure pathways
following any further remediation of the site.

If the site can be shown to pose no “significant harm” or pollution to controlled
waters, then the site can be considered to be uncontaminated.

4.6 Risk Classification

Based on the potential pollutant linkages present on the site, the site should be
considered to be low risk with respect to potential contamination.  This designation
will be largely dependent on the nature of any made ground.

In order to fully assess and classify the risks to human health, underlying aquifer and
buildings/services, a Phase 2 Intrusive Investigation, including chemical testing of soils
and groundwater, and gas monitoring, will be required.
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5.0 PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING ASSESSMENT

5.1 Development Proposals

It is proposed to develop the site with two, three and four-bedroom residential
properties, and will include associated garden areas and public open space.

A proposed site layout plan is available, which is referenced below, and a copy is
also included in Appendix A.

 Ellis Healey. Proposed Site Layout. Proposed Development. Racecourse Road,
East Ayton. Drawing No. 1706 PL 101. Dated November 2017.

5.2 Foundations

Based on the information presented in the GS report and the geological plans,
ground conditions are likely to comprise sand and gravel over limestone bedrock.

The historical borehole undertaken at 100m to the east of the site, and discussed in
section 3.1 of this report, recorded 0.5m thick void in the limestone at 29.25m depth.
The site is not in an area with a history of mining, and is not in a coal mining reporting
area.  The void recorded in the historical borehole may be a natural fracture or a
localised solution feature within the limestone. The records do not indicate a high
risk of ground movement associated with voids within bedrock strata in this area.

The selection of foundation types for the proposed development will be governed
by the thickness, the strength and settlement characteristics of the underlying
natural strata, which will need to be confirmed.

If no substantial thicknesses of made ground are encountered, and the underlining
sand and gravel superficial deposits and limestone bedrock are proven to be of
suitable bearing capacity, then the use of shallow traditional strip foundations are
likely to be suitable for use onsite.

If the underlying natural strata is found to be unsuitable, i.e. too weak or
compressible, then consideration could be given to the adoption of deeper trench
fill foundations.

In the unlikely event that further poor ground is encountered, or high load areas are
required, then consideration could be given to ground treatment options, e.g. vibro-
stone columns, or a deeper foundation solution, e.g. piles.

5.3 Ground Floor Construction

For a residential development, in accordance with NHBC guidance, where the
made ground is in excess of 600mm thick, it is recommended that a suspended
beam and block floor slab is utilised.
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5.4 Groundwater

There is a possibility that shallow perched groundwater could be encountered within
the natural strata. The presence of groundwater will need to be assessed as part of
any ground investigation.

5.5 Obstructions

The presence of obstructions is unlikely within the underlying superficial sand and
gravel soils. However, the sand and gravel and any shallow bedrock may prove
difficult to excavate and may influence the implementation of any foundation
solution.

5.6 Excavations

Excavations through the underlying natural deposits may be unstable and
temporary side support may be required.

5.7 Roads, Pavements and Hardstanding Surfaces

It is recommended that at this stage, a conservative bearing value for the sub-grade
is used, until the nature of the sub-grade can be physically assessed.

5.8 Chemical Attack on Buried Concrete

Samples of natural ground should be obtained and submitted to the laboratory for
testing in order to assess the sulphate content and acidity and hence the concrete
class required for buried concrete to the latest standard.
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6.0 FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS

In order to assess the potential geotechnical and environmental constraints to the
proposed development, it is recommended that the following investigative works
should be carried out:

 Trial pitting in order to assess the shallow ground conditions at the site and
confirm the composition, extent, depth and nature of the underlying natural
strata. Samples will also be obtained to submit for laboratory testing.

 Cable percussion boreholes with in situ tests to provide geotechnical information
in order to assess the nature of the superficial deposits and confirm the depth to
the mudstone and halite bedrock. These boreholes will also facilitate the
installation of gas and groundwater monitoring wells and allow soil samples to be
obtained from greater depths.

 Chemical analysis of soil and water samples in order to determine the
concentrations of potential contamination on the site.

 Geotechnical testing to classify materials and inform foundation design and
chemical testing to determine the Aggressive Chemical Environment for
Concrete classification.

 Monitoring of gas and groundwater wells for hazardous gases, methane, carbon
dioxide, and oxygen and flow rate to the requirements of the Local Authority.

J Parkinson
BSc FGS

For and on behalf of JPG (Leeds) Limited

November 2017
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Appendix A Figures/Drawings
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Figure 1 – Site Location Plan
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Figure 2 – Aerial Photograph
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Figure 3 – Conceptual Site Model
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Appendix B Site Photographs
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Photograph 1: View looking north from Racecourse Road at gate in southern boundary of site.  Site is
beyond the gate.

Photograph 2: View looking north across eastern field with crop, from southern boundary and
Racecourse Road.
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Photograph 3: View looking north east across western grass field from near the western boundary.

Photograph 4: View looking south across western grassed field along internal field boundary from
northern boundary.
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Photograph 5: View looking south across eastern field with crop along internal field boundary from
north of site.

Photograph 6: View looking east across eastern field with crop from centre of site.
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Appendix C Historical Plans
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Appendix D BGS Borehole Log
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Appendix E Notes on Limitations
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General

JPG (Leeds) Ltd have prepared this report solely for the use of the Client and those parties with whom a warranty
agreement has been executed, or with whom an assignment has been agreed.  Should any third party wish to use or
rely upon the contents of the report, written approval must be sought from JPG (Leeds) Ltd; a charge may be levied
against such approval.

JPG (Leeds) Ltd accepts no responsibility or liability for:

a) the consequences of this document being used for any purpose or project other than for which it was
commissioned, and

b) this document to any third party with whom an agreement has not been executed.

Phase I Desk Study Reports
The work undertaken to provide the basis of this report comprised a study of available documented information from
a variety of sources (including the Client), together with (where appropriate) a brief walk over inspection of the site
and meetings and discussions with relevant authorities and other interested parties.  The opinions given in this report
have been dictated by the finite data on which they are based and are relevant only to the purpose for which the
report was commissioned.  The information reviewed should not be considered exhaustive and has been accepted in
good faith as providing true and representative data pertaining to site conditions.  Should additional information
become available which may affect the opinions expressed in this report, JPG (Leeds) Ltd reserves the right to review
such information and, if warranted, to modify the opinions accordingly.

It should be noted that any risks identified in this report are perceived risks based on the information reviewed; actual
risks can only be assessed following a physical investigation of the site.

Phase II Geo-Environmental Investigations
The investigation of the site has been carried out to provide sufficient information concerning the type and degree of
contamination, geotechnical characteristics and ground and groundwater conditions to allow a reasonable
assessment of the environmental risks together with engineering and development implications.  The objectives of the
investigation have been Ltd to establishing the risks associated with potential human targets, building materials, the
environment (including adjacent land), and to surface and groundwater.

The amount of exploratory work and chemical testing undertaken has necessarily been restricted by the short
timescale available, and the locations of exploratory holes have been restricted to the areas unoccupied by the
building(s) on the site and by buried services.  A more comprehensive investigation may be required if the site is to be
redeveloped as, in addition to risk assessment, a number of important engineering and environmental issues may
need to be resolved.

For these reasons if costs have been included in relation to site remediation these must be considered as tentative
only and must, in any event, be confirmed by a qualified quantity surveyor.

The exploratory holes undertaken, which investigate only a small volume of the ground in relation to the size of the site,
can only provide a general indication of site conditions.  The opinions provided and recommendations given in this
report are based on the ground conditions apparent at the site of each of the exploratory holes.  There may be
exceptional ground conditions elsewhere on the site which have not been disclosed by this investigation and which
have therefore not been taken into account in this report.

The comments made on groundwater conditions are based on observations made at the time that site work was
carried out.  It should be noted that groundwater levels will vary owing to seasonal, tidal and weather-related effects.

The number of sampling points and the methods of sampling and testing do not preclude the existence of localised
"hotspots" of contamination where concentrations may be significantly higher than those actually encountered.

The risk assessment and opinions provided, inter alia, take in to consideration currently available guidance values
relating to acceptable contamination concentrations; no liability can be accepted for the retrospective effects of
any future changes or amendments to these values.

The scope of the investigation was selected on the basis of the specific development proposed by the Client and may
be inappropriate to another form of development or scheme.
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